
Holbrook Masonic Family
Trestleboard – April 2023

Holbrook Lodge #30 A.F. & A.M.
Worshipful Master - Russ Furchner  503-789-4074
Senior Warden - Will Cole  619-358-0013
Junior Warden - Glenn Lazott  971-404-1636
Secretary - Jay Carey  503-932-7386

Apr 4 6:00 Dinner / fellowship
7:00 Stated Meeting – DDOV

Brothers,

It looks like the weather is turning and Spring is on it’s way, it has been a long and wet winter.  I’m
hoping that the change of season will get more of you in Lodge.  As I explained last month, we have 
a lot to get done at the Lodge this year and have many projects under way, so any help is 
appreciated.  This coming month we will have the official visit from our District Deputy, RWB 
Shawn Weaver.  It is always great to have him in Lodge.  I’d also like to report that WB Jay and 
myself have read and passed our basic proficiency tests and will soon have our proficiency cards.  If 
you are interested in ritual work and getting your card as well, talk to either of us and we will work
with you.  The Ritual is central to our Fraternity and it would be great to build our proficiency and 
hopefully fill the officer line.

I hope to see you in Lodge this coming Stated, there will be the usual meal before, I’ll bring 
something special and Bob always provides an excellent desert.  If you would like to attend and 
need transportation, let any of the Lodge officers know and we will make sure you have a ride.

Fraternally,
Russ

April Events

Mon Mar 20 – York Rite rehearsal
Mon Apr 3 – York Rite rehearsal
Tue Apr 4 – Holbrook dinner / Stated
Mon Apr 10 – York Rite dinner / degree

HAPPY SPRING!



FOREST GROVE YORK RITE

Forest Grove Chapter #37 R.A.M.
EHP - Jim Dorman II  503-848-6760
King - Phil Myers  971-228-9973
Scribe - Garry Weiner  503-939-5684
Secretary - C. Allan White  503-539-3290

Sunset Council #20 Cryptic Masons
Ill. Master - Jim Dorman II  503-848-6760
Deputy Master - Garry Weiner  503-939-5684
P.C. of the Work - Phil Myers  971-228-9973
Recorder - C. Allan White  503-539-3290

Mar 20 Mark Master rehearsal 6:30pm - NO DINNER
Apr 3 Mark Master rehearsal 6:30pm - NO DINNER
Apr 10 Dinner 6:00pm, Holbrook downstairs – RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Chapter meeting 7:00pm - Mark Master degree

Greetings Companions,

Degrees are back!  I'm really looking forward to getting things started at the April meeting with the
Mark Master conferral.  Our new rituals have arrived, please contact Allan to get your copy.

We're doing two rehearsals for the Mark Master to help everyone get back in the groove--future 
degrees may also have more than one rehearsal, the degree teams will decide that on a per-degree 
basis.

Everyone did a great job about RSVP'ing for dinner in March, thanks for that.  Special thanks to 
EC Larry Keyes for having a birthday on our meeting night so we could all have cake.

It's not too late to get more candidates!  If you know a Brother who might be interested in York 
Rite, please reach out.  If you are able to pitch York Rite at your Blue Lodge before April 10, that 
will help also.

See you for dinner!

Jim Dorman II
EHP / IM


